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' m m—4Morning Shoppers' Hot Lunch, 50c

{“ Grill Room, Between 11.15 and 
12.15. Choice of roast meat or fish, two 
vegetables, dessert, roll and butter, and 
tea or coffee, 50c.

—Grill Room. Fifth Floor. Main Store. EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSifi REMEMBER 
The Men’s Clothing De
partment is now on the 
Second Floor, James St.
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:or sale.
EEON MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’SI /
IfiId Caps. ft,

SPRING TOPCOATSifi ifiEE EEle the Wf. . 1

f ■* Fortunate Buying Chance at Time When Coats of This: a •aspring : »

Kind Are Being Sought—A Time When the Winter Coat Becomes ai»
*

Ovftr- 
R a 1 n' 
Tweed 

id Cape 
lugs.

Burden,, and a Man Feels the Need of a Lighter Onei-
•Zu

\) 1■ A .fTv ' | HERE are styles and shades to suit nearly every taste and fancy.

The materials are serviceable wool and cotton and cotton and wool tweeds of 
smooth and rough finish. There are 
and greys in novelty mixtures.

r. The 
f Men’s

4
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brown diagonal patterns, plain greÿs, and greensw*ge24.

ifi1 %

as* ' ,:Wd EE x;
ifi Young Men will find smart waist-seam models, slip-ons and body-fitting coats and 

elderly men should be able to make a satisfactory choice from several conservative 
styles, which include the dignified plain black or grey fly-front Chesterfield.
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IXTURES
ordinary value. Some of the coats are lined throughout withx Italian cloth, others 

ar& lined at shoulders and sleeves with mercerized cotton. Sizes 34 to 
44 in the lot. Reduced price today, *

•%

$13.75l' LAMP CO. 
Open Evenings. m
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AN ADDED FEATURE WILL BE THE DISPLAY'it

ÜNENT *A

EET
Of New Suits for Young Men Ranging from l 5 to 20 Years of Agetfim Page 1.) ■ 
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Railway Port and 
Jnion.
y Propaganda.
n6 tnat "radical pro- 
:>r agiiat.on woukt 
any ot the.r meet- 
anight by toe Ho- 
■otnerhood of Loco- 
Englnemen, accord- 

iVneii 
r _ their meeting, a 
erature was found

ificom- fEE N te*dl h,At $20.00 is a Smart Suit for the youth about 
to don long trousers. It is made from a firmly 
woven cotton and wool grey tweed. Coat is of the 
two-button type with three-quarter belt, inverted 
pleated back, crescent shape "breast pocket, and 
two plain jetted pockets with turned-up flap with 
one button. Collar is snug fitting with notched, 
short, ' wide lapels. Trousers are straight cut 
with 5 pockets, belt to match and cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 33 to 36. Price, $20.00.

At $27.50 is a Youth’s 2-button, Single- 
breasted • Suit, with three-quarter belt, inverted 
pleats in back, and snug-fitting collar, notched 
lapels and bell sleeves. Breast pocket is in 
crescent shape, while the two body pockets are 
in regular style, with imitation flaps, 
consists of union wool and cotton èheviot, in 
olive green shade, with various other shaded, 
striped patterns. Trousers have tunnel and belt 
loops, attached belt, 5 strong pockets, and may 
-be obtained with cuff bottoms. Sizes 33 to 36 
Price, $27.50.
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4h believed the men 
Mid return to work 
f: given assurances 
puld be met by the 
frty days, 
k in t,ie strikers' 
felr lakt remaining 
o', when 500 Penn- 
engmcmen at Bal- 
kek to work. Simi- 
b.nmen’s tirotiier- 
rted by its presl-
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EE>AAt $26.50 is another EATON-matte Suit, 
made in boy’s first longer style from a cassimere 
finished cotton and wool tweed, in brown and 
green mixed check pattern. It is cut in fitted, 2- 
button, single-breasted style, with new wide, snug- 
fitting collar, notched wide soft roll lapels, one 
breast and two body pockets without flaps. Coat

is lined with 
Italian twill 
lining. Sizes 
33 to 37. 
Pride, 

_________ $26.50.

At $30.00 is the “Regent”—a popular style, * 
made from union wool and cotton tweed, in olive ' 
lustre. Trousers are made with two hip and two 
button, single-breasted style, with three outside 
patch pockets, and new, wide, snug-fitting collar, 
and short, wide, soft roll lapels, and is lined with —, 
lustre. Trousers are made with two hip and two ^ 
side pockets and one watch pocket, tunnel and
belt loops and with cuff -------------------------
bottoms to the correct length.
Sizes 33 to 37. Prjpe, $30.00. ,

—Second Floor, James St., 

r Main Store.
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^ front Reithdorf to Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
and replies to same.

The correspondence ranged from 
July, 1919, to March, 1920, during 
which time Reithdorf, who, in the 
meantime, had legally changed his 
name to Frederick Edwards, was striv
ing unsuccessfully to secure full Cana
dian citizenship. He was naturalized 
as a British subject in 1915 at Wood- 
stock, when he came into Canada 
from the United States.

Appointment of Rev. W. Ryder ! CATTLE DESTROYED
To Parish in Model Town THRU FEED SHORTAGE

BOY ACCUSED OF MURDER 
IS BROUGHT TO MONTREALSOUGHT IN VAIN 

FULL CITIZENSHIP
CONSIDER CHIMES 

FOR OTTAWA HOUSE
RAIN, SLEET AND SNOW

IN SOUTHERN ALBERÎA
a Montreal, April 16.—Armand Beau

regard, the boy accused by Paul Heck 
of murdering James Brooks, the hunt
er whose burned body was found in a 
shack near Montfort, Que., last Janu
ary, arrived in Montreal this morning 
with Detective Houle, who arrested 
him in a silver mining camp near 
Timnyns, Ont., yesterday morning. 
Beauregard is a dark-complexioned, 
sturdy-looking young boy, who looks 
about 1Ç years of age, altho he is 
said to be two years older. The pre
liminary trial of Beauregard will be 
held at Ste. Scholastique, Que.

Ottawa, April 16.—Rev. W. Ryder, , , r. . , ... , . ,
who was assistant to the late Vener- LOSS for Province Or Albert£1 is
able Archdeacon Mackay at All Saints’ Estimated at Seven Thnn-Church, will leave the capital, on May estimated at Seven 1 nou-
1 to accept an appointment to Timis- sand Head,
kaming parish, Quebec, in the model 
town constructed near Iroquois Falls 
by the Riordon Paper and Pulp Com
pany. The new charge is in the dio
cese of Montreal. \

Lethbridge, Alta., April 16. — Rain, 
sleet and snow fell all over southern 
Alberta last night, bringing April pre
cipitation to date up to 1.77 Inches, 
shattering all records for the month in 
the past IS years. Seeding will be still 
further delayed, and some further 
stock losses are reported.

V
Prof. Reithdorf, Alias Fred

erick Edwards, is Bitter 
Over Treatment.

! Senate Names Committee to 
Inquire Into Matter of 

Parliament Bells.
Calgary, Alta., April 16.—Seven 

thousand cattle have been destroyed 
in Alberta becaue of the shortage of 
feed. This includes the entire prov
ince. Conditions are now worse in 
the north, where there is some feed, 
but where the farmers cannot get at 
it because of the deep'snow.

W. F. Stevens, secretary of the Al
berta Cattlemen’s Protective Associa
tion, says that its members have had 
no big losses but that most of the 
losses have occurred among small 
stock men and farmers.

Conditions in southern Alberta are 
not bad, according to officials of the 
United Grain Growers.

<
Prof. Reithdorf, whose father was a 

Saxon and anti-Prnssian, sought to 
change his name as a protection to his 
wife and children, and also because his 
employment as a secret service agent 
of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police in western Canada, made pos
session of an English name important.

On Jan. 20, 1919, Hon. A. L. Sifton, 
secretary of state, ruled that no per
son of German -birth could secure 
naturalization^ and on the following 
day Edwards was advised that nothing 
further could be done in regard to his J 
application.

In a letter written to Arthur Brophy, 
chief clerk of naturalization, secre
tary of state’s department, Edwards 
wrote: " /

"You have killed my faith in British 
fair play in Canada, and I shall not 

| believe in it again until a new set of 
You Can Make a Better Gray Hair i men have been placed In power at 

Remedy Than You Can Buy. Ottawa."

. Calgary, Alta., April 16.—Seeding 
will start in the southern part of the 
province on Monday next, it Is stated 
by official? of the U.F.A. In the more 
northern parts, however, it will be de
layed two to three weeks more.

DMORDEN. Ottawa, April 16. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — Correspondence relating to 
the resignation from the government 
service of Prof. F. V. Reithdorf, alias 
Frederick Edwards, 205 Scott block, 
Winnipeg, was tabled in the house to
day, on an order for return on motion 
of C. F. Power (Quebec South). The 
correspondence included a pile of let
ters which had passed between Reith
dorf and various officials in the gov
ernment service, as well as letters

Potato Query in Commons;
War Gardens Aided Crops

Ottawa, April 16.—The appointment 
of a committee to consider the ques
tion of installing a carillon in the 
tower of the parliament buildings was 
made by the senate on the motion of i 
Senator Bradbury. He stated tnat i

mps are reported 
Rstrict at the 
ing to the state- 
: local doctor. Ottawa, April 16. — (By Canadian 

Press.) — Potato exports from the Do
minion crop of 1918, giving the num
ber of bushels for each month from 
Aug. 1, 1918, to July 31, 1919, are ask
ed by T. W. Caldwell, member for 
Carleton, N.B., In a question for the 
house on Monday. In most parts of the 
Dominion, the potato yields in 1918 
were more than double those of aver
age years, this being the result of a 
Dominion-wide agitation for war gar
dens.

CHURCH RETAINS NAME
UiLChfiaye : ch^rlhe^-T/tt Sf 1

figure as an inconsiderable item in the England in Canada came up in the 
cost of a building upon which eight AnKllcan synod here yesterday after-
or nine millions would be spent be- opposltL^wM '"mol^^nd^cl^tod 
fore completion. The committee named by a large majority. Lt.-Coi E M 
was Senators Bradbury, Boyer, Bel- Renouf, in seconding the motion, said 
court Girmlr, Mitcnener and Foster, that if the name were changed, ..

The bill creating divorce courts for would be one more link broken be- 
Prince Edward Island and Ontario tween the mother country and Canada.
was tead a third time. * ------------------- ---------- -- —

A supply bill providing a sixth of 5*****£4**é»*******A*âééâ 
the twelve million vote for civil eer- T rATABPUAt ncAFhiree ' 
vice bonus payments for the current * 1 annnHL BLAf DUo 1

1 MAY BE OVERCOME 5

May Ask Carnegie Foundation 
To Establish Kingston LibraryPERTY

Kingston. .Ont., April 16.—The Pub
lic Library Board is asking the city 
council to apply to the Carnegie 
Foundation for $80-000 to establish a 
Carnegie library in Kingston. G. Y. 
Chown, registrar of Queen’s, has 
donated to the library board a hand
some building and recently the city 
ratepayers voted to establish a library 
therein. If „the scheme goes thru, Mr. 
Chown will sell -the building to the 
militia department for their local 
headquarters and will donate the pro
ceeds, which he will increase to $25,000 
to the fund for enlarging the Kingston 
General Hospital. Assurance has been 
given that the request from the city 
to the Carnegie Foundation would 
likely be granted.

T ST. CIVIL WAR IMMINENT
IN CHINESE PROVINCESA HOME-MADE GRAY 

HAIR REMEDY
YE. it

Shanghai, China, April 16.—Serious 
disturbances have occurred in the 
province of Honan ana civil war is 
imminent, according to advices re
ceived by Chinese officials here. These , __. __
situation, it is said, is the result of a >ear ,vas put thru a11 th® stages and 
change of tuchuns, or military gov- j Pass*d- 
errors in the province by the Peking I 
government.

WAS TRYING TO ESCAPE
Berlin, April 15,—Paul R. De Mott 

of Paterson, N.J., who was shot and 
killed at Wesel by a German sentry 
recently, was making a deliberate at
tempt to escape from prison when 
fired upon, according to an oral report 
made by a rperesenative of the Am
erican commission here, who has just 
completed an investigation of- the in
cident.
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Gray, streaked or faded hair is not | Gruesome Report of “Flu”,Havoc
Comes From North Saskatchewan[ large lots 

[tractive on
asslve gates

only unbecoming, but unnecessary.
Anyone can prepare a simple mix

ture at home that will darken gray 
hair, and make it soft and glossy. To

If you have Catarrhal Deafness *>Trapper Who Had Beaver Skins « or are even just a little hard of ♦ 
Pays Fifteen Hundred Dollar Fine t yournd*wgiitvlnd*aKdtn<]i*wnfe of *

* Par-mint (double strength), and add J
Dawson, Y.T., April 16.—A fine oi 1 * unie granulated ^ugàr^Tafce1 1 

$1,500 was imposed here yesterday on ! $ tableapoonfu! fofir times a day,
OI. Sftmiiel«on b, J„d«=
for having in hie possession 22 beaver 12, Clogged nostrils should open, 
-kins. Samueleon and hi. partner ar- | mu^ua"st^*T<^pmT thi

rived here from the Leduc district of % throat. It Is easy to prepare, cost* 
White River, with about $25,000 worth % ^l^ng"' &ng ‘or w&Æ 
of skins. Including the beaver, some $ Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 
foxes and 210 marten. It is illegal to 2 should give thjs prescription a trial, 
kill beaver In this territory

: X* i; j Prince Albert, Sask.. April 16.— 
the self-slain body of OttoWith

Fritz lying in the shack north of Lac 
La Rouge, his Indian wife and three 
children lived- in the shack for four 
days, until the provincial police con
stable happened along, 
been suffering from flu apd it^ip- 
pears that he shot himself jyhilë Tn a

fThe story

False Teeth Arrestedr I CD; first 
»f purchase

supervision

J
a half-pint of '-—‘nr add 1 ounce of 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com
pound, and % ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be bought at 
any drug store at very little cost, or 
the druggist will put it up for

SUPPORTS FREE SPEECH, 
rayyt#/£>/*/$? Night end Morning. Calgary, Alta., April 16.—Prof.

Have dean, Healthy Alexander of Alberta University, ad- 
Eyes. Ii they Tire, Itch, dressing a joint meeting of Canadian 

L. (SdvPfi Smart or Burn, If Sore, .Clubs here last evening on the sub-
\/GTirV/rC Irritated, Inflsmed or Ject of free speech, discussed the !n- 
Y0UR LYt3 Granulated,UseMurine expediency of suppresWNFand stated 

often. Seethes, Refreshes. Safe for Infant, Ahat^ the ^recent Wnmpegjria^ ^ad
WritalerVreeByeBeoiffleSc^fc**ûwÏÏl of the oren on trial than they were 

i ever otherwise likely to obtain.

Cleveland, Mar. 8.—False Teeth are 
now arrested from falling and are se
curely held in place by the dental plate 
comfort-powder—Corega.

Embarrassing accidents are impossible 
with this antiseptic adhesive powder 
sprinkled on the plate. Corega relaxes 
tne facial muscles and prevents sore 
gums. 35c at Druggists.—Adv.

Fritz hadlight, good
you.

Apply to the hair twice a week until 
the desired shade is obtained, 
will make a grav-haired person look 
twenty years younger.

iy. Bank of 
if, Super-In- fit of mental aberration, 

told by Archie McDonald, who has 
just returned from a trip north, re
lates that there have 
deaths at Stanley and 27 at Lac La 
Rouge.

This
»F It is easy to 

Use, does not color the scalp, is not 
Btlfky or greasy, and does not tub off.
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rT. EATON C<L„
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 

Closes Daily at 5 p.m.
Closing on Saturdays at 1 P.M.

No Noon Delivery Saturday
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